
Read 1 Samuel 16:1-13 
 
What – In this scripture we are introduced to one of the most important human figures in 
the Old Testament, King David. The prophet Samuel records his direction from God to 
anoint a new king since Saul, the first king, is failing so miserably. God tells Samuel that 
Jesse of Bethlehem has a son who will be the next king. Samuel is fearful of the mission 
because Saul has become a jealous, power hungry leader. Samuel goes to Bethlehem with 
a covert mission and, amid a group of nervous and pondering leaders, lines up a meeting 
with Jesse and his boys. Samuel first has Jesse, David’s father, parade all of David’s 
brothers in front of him. With each one Samuel thinks that he has found the candidate of 
God’s choosing, but God says “NO”. Finally, Samuel must ask Jesse if there are any 
more sons, and he says, “Oh yes, I forgot the last one who tends the sheep.”  God gives 
Samuel His consent on this final choice and David is anointed as the next king. It is 
interesting to note that David did not become king immediately. In fact, it was many 
years until he did finally take the throne.   
 
Why – This scripture is extremely important for many reasons. We are introduced here to 
David. As a king, David is revered by the Jews because of his military exploits, his 
Spiritual leadership, and his powerful love for God. Even in the midst of David’s own sin 
and imperfection (See 2 Sam 11), David cries out to God and seeks God as his help and 
salvation. David shows us how to follow God in faith, with patience and with an ear to 
Gods leading. These are examples that are as special to us today as they were to the Jews 
then. David is described in scripture as, “a man after God’s own heart” (See 1 Sam 
13:14). Because of this he becomes for us a prototypical man, showing us how to relate to 
God through our struggles and grow amid a world of turmoil. In addition to David’s 
character, when we look at the lineage of Jesus, we see David there as a prominent figure.  
Jesus’ role for us is as that of king, prophet, and priest. David sets the standard for king.  
Although Christ perfects it, David shows us why we need a king and what God expects 
from us as we live out a life of faith in Jesus. In writing most of the Psalms, David left us 
a heritage of God-seeking that still inspires believers today. 
 
WOW – This short, pivotal scripture is full of practical lessons for us today. David is the 
LAST son, the one in charge of the sheep. This is the lowest position in the family. He 
was the least important of the children according to custom. It should make an enormous 
difference to us that God does not care about custom or tradition, He cares about the 
heart. David was the son who was willing to work hard (tending sheep was hard work), 
David was the son who had a heart for doing what needed done. David was the son who 
was open to learning and leading from God. These things matter more to God than family 
standing, and God chose the man who would do the best job for the kingdom. In addition 
to this, it is interesting to note that David was the opposite of Saul. Saul was a leader in 
appearance and presence, David was a leader in action and motivation. David served 
others; Saul commanded others. David gives us a picture of Jesus; Saul gives us a picture 
of sinful man. And this leads to the most impressive WOW in this scripture. God’s 
statement in verse 7 is breathtaking and life changing. God tells Samuel when he is sizing 
up candidates, “The Lord does not look at the things man looks at. Man looks at the 
outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart." What we look like on the outside 



does not matter. If our hearts are right, if they are inclined toward serving our God, He 
can and will do amazing things through you. What does God see when He looks at your 
heart? 

 


